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PHILLIPS TO GO FREE
No Evidence to Prove Him

Murderer of Reid.

CASE NOT NOLLE PROSSED

Developments Might Make Trial De¬
sirable. Says Prosecutor.

RELEASE ON PERSONAL BONDS

Justice Gould to Be Asked to Liber¬

ate Negro After Fourteen
Months in Jail.

Unless the watch taken from the per¬
son of Henry W. Reid. the saloon keeper,
just before or after he "was murdered,

January 25, 1908, should be located and

thereby a cluc as to his murderer be
discovered, the crime will remain In Im¬
penetrable mystery.
For over fourteen months, Charles

rhillips. the colored helper about the
saloon conducted by Reid. at North Capi¬
tol and P streets, has been held a pris¬
oner In the District jail, six months of
the time as a supposed witness to the
. rime, and since July 17, 1908, under an

Indictmcnt charging him with first de¬
gree murder. He will be released to¬

morrow.
After a careful investigation of every

clue obtainable, including the story told
by Martha Phillips, wife of the suspect.
United States Attorney Baker has

. reached the conclusion that the govern¬
ment has no case ready to submit to a

Jury against Phillips. Accordingly he
will ask Justice Gould, presiding In Crimi¬
nal Court No. 1, tomorrow morning, to

permi^ the release of Phillips on his per¬
sonal bonds.
For fear that some later development

may connect the prisoner with the mur¬
der, Mr. Baker is unwilling to nolle proa
the case.

Attitude of Prosecutor.
Mr. Baker, in speaking of his decision

not to submit the case to a jury-on the
Information in his possession, today said:
"In the ordinary course of business this

case came on for investigation in Decem¬
ber last, and at that time was taken up
by this office. Upon making further in¬
vestigation of the matter I had at that
time some doubts as to the advisability
of placing Phillips on trial.
"Thereupon I referred the case to Har¬

vey Given and Mr. Turner for specialinvestigation. They took the matter up
with the detectives, and for the last two
months every clue connected with .the
charge in th* -indictment has been run
down and thoroughly sifted and reported
to rae.

"I am of the opinion that the case is
not in a condition at the present time
when it should be submitted to a Jury.In view of the fact, however, that other
circumstances may develop that will war¬
rant a trial of Phillips, I do not desire
to dispose of the case by a nolle proa, butwill ask the court to take his personalbonds in ord«r that he may be liberatedfrom confinement."

Phillips Was Suspected.
When the body of Reid was found In

front of premises 21 F\street northwest
early In the morning of January 25 it
gave evidence of twenty-one knife wounds
on the head and neck. The person thus
hacking at another would most probablybe besmeared with blood: it was the in¬
ability to secure any evidence of blood
stains on the clothing or body of the sus¬
pect that went a long way toward secur¬
ing his release from jail.
A witness who saw a man goingfrom the scene of the crime said he was

clothed in a dark suit, including an
extremely short coat. Phillips. It was
discovered by Assistant United States
Attorney Harvey Given, in his investi¬
gation of the case, was seen a square
away, going to his home about the
same time. differently clothed, and
wearing a light colored topcoat. This
also appeared inimical to the govern¬ment's case.

Implicated by Wife's Story.
The Indictment returned against Phil¬

lips was based largely, it is reported, on
tlie testimony of Martha Phillips, wife
of the suspect, who told of a conversation
with Phillips when he returned home the
night of the homicide, in the course of
which he declined to make plain a certain
remark declaring: that "women talk too
much." She aiso identified a blood-stained
handkerchief an belonging to Phillips.This identification proved unsatisfactoryto Mr. Given during his investigation.Mrs. Phillips left the city some months
alio, and was recently .brought here byDetective Grant for a further examination
by Mr. Given Just what fault he found
with her testimony Mr. Given declined to
state.
The examination evidently satisfied him.In tne light of his other discoveries, that

it would he useless to depend on her
evidence to secure a conviction of the
prisoner.

KILLED MOTHER AND SON.

Trivial Debt Cause of Double Trag¬
edy in. Mexican Village.
Dispatch t® The Star.

GHANAJUATO, Mexico. April 15..Be¬
cause Francisco Cano would not pay a
bill for 18 cents' worth of Ice cream dur¬
ing holy meek In a nearby village, F«;ix
Sanchez killed the man and his mother,
Mrs. Maria Jesus Pena. According to the'
newa brought here, Sanchez called at
the home of Cano and asked him to pay
and when Cano replied, "1 do not pay
bills in holy week." Sanchez hurled ba« k
the exclamation "Then I will send you
where they don't observe holy week."
And lie stabbed his debtor with a blsr
knife.
The dying man's mother rushed out and

was killed with the same weapon

JOAN OF ABC'S BEATIFICATION.

May Be Publicly Venerated by
Catholics After April 18.

ROME. April 15..The final ceremony in
the beatification of Joan of Arc will take
place at St. Peter's next Sunday. The
mass will be celebrated by the Bishop of
Orleans and the decree of beatification
will be read during the service. Follow¬
ing this announcement the pope will de-
Hcend to the basilica to venerate the por¬
trait of the maid.
After April 18 Joan of Arc may be pub-

liely worship and altars may be erected
» to "her In Catholic churches. The pope

shortly will publish a decree proclaiming
the maid protectress of Catholic France.
Trains bearing pilgrims to attend the

ceremonies are arriving here. No less
than sixty archbishops and a total of
4O.000 pilgrims are expected In Rome by
Sunday.
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President Urges Revision of
Philippine Tariff.

TO MEET INSULAR NEEDS

Free Trade With America Expected
to Lessen Revenue.

RECOMMENDAHONTOCONGRESS

Proposed Act Transmitted Which Is

Regarded as of Great Impor¬
tance to the Islands.

A spccial message by the President in
relation to the Philippine tariff was sent
to .Congress today. This message trans¬
mits recommendations by the Secretary
of War for a revision of the Philippine
tariff so as to permit as much customs
revenue as possible for the islands and
at the same time to extend to the islands
the principle of a protective tariff for their
Industries. A copy of a proposed act was
also transmitted. Under the conditions
which will arise from the enactment of
the tariff bill pending in Congress, which jprovides under certain conditions for free
trade between the Philippines' and the
United States, the revenues of the islands
will be considerably affected, and numer¬
ous protests have been received here on
this account. The proposed amendments
to the bill are to interfere as little as

possible with these free trade conditions,
and at the same time permit collection of
ample revenue.
Generally speaking, the bill submitted

by the President makes a slight increase
in the rates of duty now provided in the
Philippine tariff, but its framers say its
tendency Is to insure as far as practica¬
ble the benefit of the Philippine market
for American manufactures and prod¬
ucts. The bill makes some additions to
the free list. There will be an increase in
internal revenue duties, by which it is
hoped to make up the loss which the Phil¬
ippine Islands will sustain by the opera¬
tions of the free trade provisions in the
pending Payne tariff bill.
The Internal revenue laws for the Phil¬

ippines are enacted by the Philippine as¬
sembly.

The Message.
The message of the President follows:

''"To.the Senate and House of Representa¬
tives:

"I transmit herewith a communication
from the Secretary of War, inclosing one
fro* the chief of the bureau of Insular
affairs, in which is transmitted a pro¬
posed tariff revision law for the Philip¬
pine Islands.
"This measure revises the present Phil¬

ippine tariff, simplifies it and makes it
conform as nearly as possible to the reg¬
ulations of the customs laws of the
United States, especially witfi respect" to
packing and packages. The present Phil¬
ippine regulations have been cumbersome
and difficult tor American merchants and
exporters to comply with. Its purpose
is to meet the new conditions that will
arise under the section of the pending
United 8tates tariff bill which provides,
with certain limitations, for free trade
between the United States and the is¬
lands. It Is drawn with a view to pre¬
serving to the Islands as much customs
revenue as possible, and to protect in a
reasonable measure those industries
which now exist in the islands.
"The bill now transmitted has been

drawn by a board of tariff experts, of
which the Insular collector of customs,
Col. George R. Colton, was the president.
The board held a great many open meet¬
ings in Manila, and conferred fully with
representatives of all business interests
in the Philippine islands. It Is of great
Importance to the welfare of the Islands
that the bill should be passed at the same
time with the pending Payne bill, with
special reference to the provisions of
whlclf it was prepared.
"I respectfully recommend that this bill

be enacted at the present session of Con¬
gress as one incidental to and required by.
the passage of the Payne bill.
(Signed) "WILLrlAM H. TAFT.
.The White House, April 14. 1909."

Papers Accompanying Message.
Secretary of War Dickinson, in forward¬

ing the papers to the President, says:
"I have not had time to examine the

bill in detail, and have not sufficient ac¬

quaintance with the subject to say wheth¬
er or not it is what It should be. but Gen.
Edwards, who is familiar with the matter,
recommends it, and I have no doubt that
with your own familiarity with the sub¬
ject, you will be able to dispose of It."
The letter of Gen. Edward*, dated April

1, and addressed to Secretary Dickinson,
after describing the measures and . its
purposes in much the same language as
the President's, says:
"I* will be understood that the result of

the free admission of American goods Into
the Philippine Islands must revolutionize
business in the Philippines, and unless the
adoption of that policy is accompanied
by a revision of the present Philippine
tariff, it will be disastrous to some im¬
portant Industries in the Islands, and also
result In such serious loss to the customs
revenue as to embarrass the Philippine
government.

.'It has had publicity in the United
States, and it is believed that contending
interests have been reconciled, and as far
as schedules are concerned it should meet
with no opposition. For instance, the
schedules relating to the introduction of
tobacco. Sumatra leaf and sugar are made
identical with the pending Payne bill,
and therefore have removed the appre¬
hension that these goods can be Imported
into the Philippine Islands at a less tarifT
rate, and thence into the United States
free, as the growth and product of the
Philippine Islands.
"The proposed revision has the ap-

proval of the governor general and gov¬
ernment he represents in the Philippine
Islands.
"It is therefore respectfully suggested

that this bill be presented as soon as
practicable, and the importance of its
passage at this session of Congress, for
'the reasons stated, be impressed upon
that body."

Message Read in Both Houses.
Immediately after the House met today

the President's message was read and re¬
ferred to the committee on ways and
means. The House adjourned at 12:10
o'clock until Monday. There was more
delay In the presentation of the message
in the Senate, and it was not read for
some time after its receipt, owing to the
Intervention of other business. The mes¬
sage. upon being read, was referred to
the committee on the Philippines.

Adee Sails for Europe.
NEW YORK, April 15..Alvey A. Adee.

second assistant secretary of state, and
Cortlandt Field Bishop were passengers
Hailing for Havre on the steamer I.u
Provence today.

1 Murder at Bon Ami.
BON AMI. I<a.. April 15..Believing

John A. Austin intended to elope with his
wife. Harrison Dean late last night shot
and killed Austin when the men met.
Dean was arretted.

STEAMER WITTEKIND AGROUND
GOES ASHORE BETWEEN CAFES

HENRY AND CHARLES.

Vessel Said to Be in No Immediate
Sanger.Tugs Sent Out to Float
Her.No Passengers Aboard.

NORFOLK, Va_, April 15..Tba. ateamar
Witteklnd of the North German Lloyd
line, which sailed from Baltimore yester¬
day for Bremen with a 'miscellaneous
cargo, .went ashore early this morning: on

the middle ground between Capes Henry
and Charles. Wrecking tugs have gone to
her to endeavor to float her. The vessel
lay In an apparently easy position and
appeared to be in no immediate danger.
It was uncertain at noon whether the
steamer would float at high tide or would
have to be lightened by the removal of
part of her cargo. The wind is blowing
twelve miles an hour from the north.
The Wlttekind is of 3,607 tons and is

commanded by Capt. Obenauer. 8he car¬
ried no passengers. The cause of ground¬
ing is not known.

TOO SCANT FOR ONE DAY.

Got. Swanson Grants Respites to
Accommodate Prison Warden.

Special Dispatch to The Star.
RICHMOND, Va., April 15..Gov.

Swanson today granted a respite to Joe
and Isham Taylor and Lewis Jenkins,
three of the negroes sentenced to die in
the electric chair April 30.
' The reason given is that the super¬
intendent does not care to undertake to
execute more than two men any one day.
John and William Brown die on the 30th.
The Taylors are to die May 5 and Lewis
Jenkins May 7. These are the men con¬
victed in Powhatan of the robbery, mur¬

der and burning of the bodies of Mrs.
Mary Skipwith and Walter G. Johnson.

MAKE WAY TO RELIEF TRAIN.

Passengers Snowbound in Colorado
Taken to Sulphur Springs.

DENVER. April 15..All but seven of
the seventy-five passengers on the snow¬
bound Denver. Northwestern and Pacific
train which has been stalled for several
days at Corona, the point at which the
road crosses the continental divide, were

safely landed at Sulphur Springs last
night, after walking two miles through
huge dTifts to a relief train which had
penetrated the banks of snow at that
point. The seven left preferred to remain
in the snowshed until today, when the
rotary plow preceding the relief train
would make another effort to clear the
tracks.

CORFUT'S COURT-MARTIAL.

Faces Charges of Overcharging
Uncle Sam for Mileage.

NEW YORK, April 15..Capt. Rex Van
den Corput of the United States Coast
Artillery, stationed at Fort Caswell, N.
C.. was put on trial before a court-
martlal at the headquarters of the De¬
partment of the East today, charged with
making false claims against the govern¬
ment for expenses of recruiting service.
Capt. Corput was detailed to* Syracuse,

N. Y.. as a recruiting officer some time
ago. and after completing that service
charges were made that he had over¬

charged the government for mileage in
making trips from Syracuse to Water-
town and Utica by representing the visit
to each city as a round trip, while actu¬
ally he visited both cities on one trip on
a triangular route.
The president of the court assigned to

hear the evidence was Col. Calvin D.
Cowles of the 5th Infantry, and Capt
Charles E. Hay. jr., of the 24th Infantry
was judge advocate.

Freshman Dies From Blow.
SPRINGFIELD, III., April 15..Barrett

F. James, fourteen years old. and a fresh¬
man of the Springfield High School, is
dead as the result of a fractured skull,
suffered on the school campus when a
four-and-one-hatf-pound discus slipped
from the hand of a schoolmate durinc
athletic practice.
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HONORS TO L'ENFANT
State Obsequies to Attend

Transfer of Remains.

CEREMONIES AT CAPITOL

Casket to Hest "in Rotunda on Morn¬
ing of Arrival.

INTERMENT IN ARLINGTON

Addresses to Be Made by Vice Presi

dent Sherman and Ambassador
Jusserand.

Honor will be paid to the memory of
Maj. Charles L/Enfant, the engineer who
under the authority of Gen. Washington
laid out the plans for the Capital city of
the United States, in connection with the
removal of his remains from Green Hill,
Md., to Arlington cemetery.
Congress having offered the Commis¬

sioners the rotunda of the Capitol for the
ceremonies in connection with the trans¬
fer of the remains from an obscure rest¬
ing place on a farm to a prominent spot
in the national cemetery overlooking the
city he laid out, "the Commissioners have
arranged ceremonies to take place in the
rotunda the morning of April 28. Com¬
missioner Macfarland has been making
the preliminary arrangements in behalf of
the Commissioners.

To Lie in State in Capitol.
The body will be brought from Green

Hill direct to the Capitol and will lie in
state during the morning. Addressee will
be made by the Vice President of the
I'nited Stales. James S. Sherman, and by
I lie ambassador from France, J. J. Jus¬
serand.
Commissioner Maefarland announced

that the Commissioners would invite to
the ceremonies the high officials of the
government and also representatives of
the Society of the Cincinnati, of which
Maj. L/Enfant was a member; the Co¬
lumbia Historical Society, the Washing¬
ton Society of Engineers, which has tak¬
en a special interest In the transfer of
L/Enfant's remains; the Sons of the Rev¬
olution, Sons of the American Revolution
and Daughters of the American Revolu¬
tion.
Arrangements have also been made

whereby the War Department will fur¬
nish a military escort from the Capitol
to Arlington cemetery. Representatives
of the societies Invited will be asked to
act as an honorary escort.

L'Enfant's Labor for Capital.
By the ceremonies to be held April 28

it is expected the people of this city will
show in a modest way the regard they
hold for the man who conceived and de¬
signed the Capital city of this nation.
Maj. T/Enfant, however, did more for
Washington than that.
Standing on a wooden hill on the Car¬

roll farm, he chose the site for the Capi¬
tol. He completed the contract with the
Brent quarry on Aqula creek for supply¬
ing the stone of which the original part
of the Capitol was built.

1^ was L'Enfant, too, who selected the
site of the President's home. He also di¬
rected the clearing of the land and the
laying of the foundations for the Capitol
and the Whfte House.
For the transfer of the remains of the

designer of the beautiful capital from an.
obscure and unmarked grave to a more
sightly resting place and the erection of a
memorial. Congress recently appropriated
$1,000. 8teps are already being taken to
provide a suitable memorial monument to
Maj. L/Enfant to rise over his grave.

Only Slight Chance for Oazzam.
ASHEVILJUS, N. C., April 15..Former

State Senator Gazzam of Pennsylvania,
who was severely injured yesterday by
jumping from the third story of the burq.
ing Kenilworth Inn, of which he was

owner, is still unconscious, and the at¬
tending physicians say his chances of re-

covery are diminishing.

MUST PASS A 6000 BILL
HILL WARNS REPUBLICANS TO

KEEP TARIFF PLEDGES.

Failure, He Declares, Will Result in
a More Violent Revision Two

Years Hence.

James J. Hill, chairman of the.board
of directors of the Great Northern rail¬
way, talked to several friends at the Cap¬
itol today regarding: the tariff legislation.
"The people throughout the country feel

that something has been promised to
them in the way of tariff revision," said
Mr. Hill, "and they wftnt to get it. Both
parties placed pledges in their national
platforms to revise the tariff. The task
has been intrusted to one party, but if
it fails, in my opinion, the duty of tariff
revision will then be given to those who
are unfriendly to the protective policy.
"Party lines have never been so nearly

obliterated as at present. With this con¬
dition a party cannot afford to disregard
the demands i^pon it. Those intrusted
with the revision of the tariff now had
better consider first the duty that they
owe to all the people.
"I have no special Interest in this tariff

bill, but I have an interest In the pros¬
perity of the country. We are tired of
conditions that have existed for the last
two years. We want to get the business
of the country on a sound basis. To do
that we need to get the tariff question
out of the way. But if it is not reasona¬

bly revised on the lines Jaid down in the
platforms, the electorate will send to
Congress In two years representatives
who will make a more violent revision."
With Mr. Hill were J. H. Carroll, gen¬

eral counselor for the Burlington, and
Howard Elliott, president of the North¬
ern Pacific. They are in Washington, ac¬

companied by representatives of commer¬
cial organizations of Seattle, Tacoma and
Spokane, Wash., and Portland, Ore , to
arrange for a tour of the country of
thirty Japanese business men. The par¬
ty expects to talk with President Taft.
Secretary Nagel of the Department of
Commerce and Labor and others in re¬
gard to the visit of the foreigners.

SWINBURNE ON WAT TO GRAVE

Funeral Cortege Leaves Putney for
Isle of Wight.

Special Cablegram to The Star.
LONDON. April 15..The funeral cortege

of Algernon Charles Swinburne left Put¬
ney this morning at 7 o'clock for Bon-
church, Isle of Wight, via the Londop
and Southwestern railway. The only
wreaths on the coffin were those of his
sister and Theodore Watt-Dunton.
A large crowd stood bareheaded at Wa¬

terloo station when the cortege arrived
there. On the train were Lord Gwydyr,
John Henneker Heaton, M.P.; Mrs. Ros-
setti Angell, Miss Ellen Rossetti. Osmond
Edwards and Dr. Lowry, a cousin of the
dead poet.

RELIGIOUS RIOTERS SLAIN.

14 Bodies Unburied at Torreon, Me*.,
and Priest a Prisoner.

Special Dispatch to The Star.

TORIJKON, Mexico, April 15..Four¬
teen lifeless bodies, victims of Mexican
troops, lie In an uncovered trench in the
outskirts of the city. The military, un¬
der command of Carlos Garza Gonzales;
is in control of the town and In charge
of a dozen or more prisoners.
The Mexicans shot were convicted by

drumhead court-martial for participation
in the religious riots Saturday night, j
when the mayor's house waa burned be-
cause he had stopped a procession from
the church. They have not been buried
because the troops are awaiting orders
as to what they shall do with the other
prisoners. They, too, will likely be shot.
The priest who led the procession and

was arrested but later released when the
mob broke into the jail is now In prison in
Guango.

Brazil Concludes Treaties.
RIO JANEIRO, April 15..The Brazilian

government has concluded permanent* ar¬
bitration treaties during the past week
with the United States, France, Portugal,
Spain and Mexico*
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CLEANER CITY TODAY
Washington Not Quite, But

Near "Spotless Town."

CRUSADERS' WORK SHOWS

Bain Helped Some, But the Women
Bid the Most.

WAB WAGED ON WASTE PAPEB

Army of Volunteers Engaged In Re

moving Litter From P&rks and

Areaways.Work to Continue.

The "spotless town" crusaders are win¬
ning their light. Their agitation and work
are counting for something, and, while
the task they have set for thenyelves Is
by no means completed, they have made
sufficient progress In their efforts to have
more attention paid to the streets of
Washington to bring great encouragement
to those w*ho are back of the movement.
Today was "the day for the city to be

cleaned up. It was cleaned up in a man¬

ner that surprised even the most sanguine
of the women who were personally Inter¬
ested.
Of course, the rain last night helped

some. So did the street cleaning depart-
ment of the District, which has been un-

usually busy in anticipation of today's in¬
spection. But public 'opinion and the
watohfulness of the clubwomen did a

great deal more. "Ijet the good work go
on," is the slogan of the women.
Mrs. F. V. Coville of 1836 California

avenue, who started the movement and
who is chairman of the committee which
lias the work in charge, made a tour of
the northwestern section of the city this
morning with a Star reporter. After an
hour's Inspection from an automobile she
expressed herself as highly pleased with
the results.

Improvement Seen Everywhere.
"The improvement is wonderful," said

Mrs. Coville at the conclusion of the tour
of Inspection. "Unless one is familiar
with ,the conditions that existed in certain
sections in the northwestern part of the
city before we began this agitation the
change cannot be fully appreciated, but
any one can see that the streets,
the sidewalks the lawns and the parkings
are lm infinitely better condition today
than they have been in months. There
are lots of places that were all littered
up with- dusty, dirty papers a week ago
that are absolutely clean today.
"Persons that laughed at us in the be¬

ginning are now taking ub seriously. If
I chose 1 could give the names of proper¬
ty owners whose premises show today
that they paid very close attention to our
announcement that we intended to push
this crusade.
"Tii0re is a great deal more to be done,

IJfet I feel confident that it will be done.
If the newspapers of Washington stand
by us as they have up to the present
time they will aid us wonderfully. I
cannot say too much in appreciation of
the manner in which the newspapers have
supported us. We are most grateful to
them."
Contrary to reports, the women did not

get brushes, brooms and shovels and go
out into the streets to show the regular
street sweepers of the street-cleaning de¬
partment how the work should be done.
Many of the, city's toilers kept a sharp
.lookout on their way to work this morn¬

ing for squads of feminine "white wings,"
but they were disappointed, for the work
was not done that way.

How It Was Done.
Every woman interested in the work

called upon her neighbors to see that the
parking and sidewalks in front of their
houses presented an immaculate appear¬
ance at 9 o'clock this morning. Some of
the public-spirited ones looked after vacant
lots in the vicinity of their homes. The
actual work was done, in the majority of
cases, by servants, and in many Instances
by children, who were told to watch out
for stray pieces of paper that might be
blown on the sidewalks and lawns after
they were cleaned early this morning.
One woman hired a band of small negro

boys and made them pick up papers all
around the block on which she lives. Soon
the news of her plan spread and small
boys, with lively interest in the nimble
dime, went around ringing doorbells ask¬
ing if they, the householders, did not want
the papers picked up around their prem¬
ises. Many bargains were driven, and an

unexpected corps of amateur street clean¬
ers was at work early.
Mrs. Coville, who at the last meeting of

rhe women Interested in the work was in¬
structed tq appoint a committee of five,
of which she is chairman, lias selected
two members. They are Mrs. Robert M.
La Follette, wife of the senator from
Wisconsin, and Miss Grace M. Thomas.
The others will be selected in the near
future, and upon this committee will rest
the responsibility of looking after the
work.

Waste Paper Receptacles.
What they will attempt to remedy at

first is the evil of waste paper. In the
business section of the city there are

countless tin waste-paper boxes attached
to lamp posts, but there are comparatively
few of these in the residence sections.
Mrs. Coville and the members of her
committee are endeavoring to get the
District government to place these boxes
all over Washington. They want waste-
paper receptacles put in the parks also.
At the request of the committee Col.

Cosby gave 'them a permit yesterday to

placard the parks and today on benches
and trees In the different parka and cir¬
cles of the city are conspicuous placards
requesting the public not to throw waste
paper on the ground.
The waste paper and trash wagons of

the street cleaning department, the ladies
rlaim, have been responsible for the
appearance of much of the waste paper
in the streets. Until recently these wag¬
ons were not kept covered and paper
blew out of them and on to private lawns
and sidewalks. At the request of Mrs.
Coville Commissioner West has ordered
that these wagons be kept covered as
they go from place to place.

To Remove All Ashes.
Among the communications that Mrs.

Coville received.and she receives dozens
every day.was one from a woman in
the northeastern section of the city, in
which the writer called her attention to
the ash can proposition. Many poor per¬
sons In her neighborhood, the writer said,
bank their ashes in their yards. They
cannot afford to buy ash cans anu tne
city ash collectors refuse to take up
ashes except from cans. This case was
reported to Commissioner West. He as¬
sured Mrs. Coville that he would issue
orders compelling the ash collectors to
take the ashes away whether they were
in cans or not.
When the parks are properly supplied

with trash receptacles Mrs. Coville and
her allies will keep strict watch and
see that the laws regarding the llttering-
up of public places are put Into opera¬
tion.
"It the District Commissioners will de-

(Continued on Fourteenth Page.)

MOSLEMS MASSACRE
MERSIMHS

Slaughter of Christians in
Progress at Seaport of

Asia Minor.

REPRISAL FOR MURDER
OF TWO MOHAMMEDANS

Two American Missions Appeal foz
Help to Consuls.

CONSTANTINOPLE IS NOEHAI

Sultan Reported to Have Planned

Coup and Hare Made Prisoner

of Man Who Would Hare

Suppressed It.

CONSTANTINOPLE. April 15..A mas¬

sacre of Armenians Is In progress today
St Meralna, a seaport of Aala Minor on

the Mediterranean.
Enraged at the murder of two Moslem!

by an Armenian, and the fact that the
assassin had not been apprehended, the
Mohammedan population of Meralna.
which counts a total of 10.000 inhabit¬
ants. took the law Into ita own hands
and attacked the Armenian quartern.
The Christian communitiea of Meratna

are appealing to the consuls here for help.
Two American missions are represented
at Merslna.

Armenian Troubles Hot New.
The trouble at Merslna is In no way

connected with the political upheaval at

Constantinople of the past two days. It
Involves a recrudescence of the Armen¬
ian question, which is religious atid
racial, and has nothing to do with the in¬
ternal politics of Turkey.
There have been several minor move¬

ments aga.net Armenians in Turkey dur¬
ing the last twelve months, notable at
Vlran-Shehr and Bagdad last October.
Religious rioting took place at 8myrna in
January and in Jerusalem In February of
this year. -

Mersina is <hirty-six miles by rail
southeast of the city of Adana. It counts
16,000 Mohammedans and soms 3,900
Christians.
It has a station of the synod of the Re¬

formed Presbyterian Church In No"tb
America and an otftatstion Of the Ameri¬
can board of commissioners for foreign
missions. The records of 1907 show that
Rev. C. A. Dodds, Rev. R. J. Dodds
and Miss Evadna M. Sterrett were sta¬
tioned at Merslna.

No Advices at Embassy.
No advices regarding the massacre of

Armenians at Merslna have been received
at either the State Department or the
Turkish embassy in this city. It was
stated at the embassy today that offi¬
cially the representatives of the Turkish
government In this country know nothing
of the recent disturbances in their coun¬
try.
Following the revolution in Constanti¬

nople. the trouble in other sections of the
empire did not surprise members of the
diplomatic corps conversant with the re¬

ligious feelings of the conflicting classes
and sects of Turkey.
It has been more surprising that the

animosities of oenturles were subdued suf¬
ficiently since the Young Turks took con¬
trol of the government after last sum¬
mer's revolution to prevent disorder up
to the present outbreak. The Young
.Turks have been charged with antl-Mo-
hammedan inclinations, which may par¬
tially account for the overthrow of that
faction.
Comparative calm prevails in Constanti¬

nople. according to the latest advices re¬

ceived by the State Department from
Ambassador Irishman.
In his opinion foreigners in Constanti¬

nople are not in any special danger at

present except from stray bullets, which
are fairly numerous In the district occu¬

pied by the foreign embassies. There m
still some Indiscriminate shooting in dif¬
ferent sections of the city.

Constitution to Be Upheld
on Basis of the Sheri Law

CONSTANTINOPLE. April 15. - The
Turkish capital is again assuming Its nor¬

mal aspect. There is this morning littia
outward evidence of the political ferment
that has marked the previous two days.
The new ministry has promptly removed

Yaver Pa»ha from tne commanderthlp of
the 1st Army Corps and given this post
to Nazlm Pasha, Nazim Pasha was min¬
ister of war for a brief period prior to the
fall of the Kaimil cabinet.
The malcontents among the troops have

urged his reappointment to this post. He
Is a popular and ajble officer. The com¬

mand given him today will In all like¬
lihood be a stepping stone to his return
to the ministry.

It Is believed that his appointment will

have a' good effect toward restoring order
and discipline In the army.
Ismail Kemal Bey. the new president

of the chamber of deputies and provision¬
al leader of the liberal union, was re¬

ceived by the sultan in audience today.
His majesty in the course of the con¬
versation declared emphatically that the
future welfare of the country made nec¬

essary a strict observance of the prlncl-
pl«g of the constitution in conformity with
the Sheri law.

Sultan Planned Coup.
BERLIN. April 15..The Lokal An-

zelger today publishes a Constantinople
dispatch in which the correspondent says
there Is good reason to believe that the
sultan himself organized the military
mutiny. There are many methods of
communication between Yildls Kiosk and

,

the mutineers.
Mahmoud Muktar declared at the pal¬

ace yesterday that If full powers were
conferred upon him he would soon make
abort work of the mutineers. TWs state¬
ment was communicated to the sultan,
who at once caused Mahmoud to bo Im¬
prisoned.

Revolt in Albania.
Sprill Csblegrssii to Tbe Stsr.
BERLIN, April 15..The Tagblatt sad*


